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Abstract Objective The only treatment for celiac disease
is lifelong adherence to a gluten-free diet, yet adherence is
limited and factors influencing adherence are poorly
understood. The purpose of this study was to determine
factors influencing gluten-free diet adherence in adults with
celiac disease. Methods A questionnaire was developed and
administered to 154 adults with celiac disease who then
underwent a standardized gluten-free diet evaluation by an
experienced nutritionist. Multivariate analysis was conducted to determine factors associated with adherence
level. Results Thirteen factors hypothesized to contribute to
gluten-free diet adherence were found to be significantly
associated with improved adherence including: understanding of the gluten-free diet, membership of a celiac
disease advocacy group, and perceived ability to maintain
adherence despite travel or changes in mood or stress
(P \ 0.001). Conclusions This study identified specific
factors correlated with gluten-free diet adherence. These
results provide a foundation for the design of educational
interventions to improve adherence.
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Introduction
There is rapidly rising clinical awareness of celiac disease
(CD), which has resulted in increasing rates of diagnosis.
These changes reflect recent advances in our understanding
of the epidemiology and broad spectrum of clinical presentations of CD [1]. Accurate serological assays to
identify untreated CD have resulted in a reevaluation of the
population prevalence of CD in the United States and
Europe. Multiple studies report the prevalence of CD in
populations of European decent to be between 1:67 and
1:250 [2–5]. Furthermore, a growing body of literature
supports the notation that CD is a common disease in
diverse populations across the globe, especially the Near
and Far East, and North Africa [6].
There are important ramifications for an individual who
receives a diagnosis of CD. CD is a systemic, immunological disorder in which the sentinel lesion is an
enteropathy triggered by polypeptides derived primarily
from the prolamine proteins found in wheat, rye, and barley. Ingestion of the offending proteins leads to
inflammation and intestinal mucosal damage, which may
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result in a spectrum of gastrointestinal symptoms, nutritional abnormalities, and systemic complications ranging
from anemia and osteoporosis to secondary autoimmunity
and malignancy.
The only accepted treatment for CD is lifelong adherence to a gluten-free diet (GFD). Maintenance of a GFD
entails the avoidance of the ingestion of any products
containing even small amounts of wheat, rye, and barley.
Complete gluten withdrawal in patients diagnosed with
classic symptoms has been shown to lead to normalization
of standardized mortality rate [7, 8], as well as improvement in the majority of related problems including
osteoporosis and osteopenia [9], anemia [10], risk of
malignancy [7, 11], gastrointestinal symptoms [10], and in
several studies, psychological well-being and quality of life
[12–15].
Despite the proven benefits of the GFD, it can be
exceedingly difficult to completely avoid gluten-containing
foods, and adherence to a GFD is estimated to be only 45–
80% [16, 17]. Comprehensive understanding of the factors
associated with optimal GFD adherence is needed to
develop strategies and resources to assist individuals with
CD maintain a GFD. The primary aim of this study was to
identify factors prospectively that are independently correlated with GFD adherence.

Methods
An expert panel was assembled to identify factors perceived to be important in living with CD and influential in
GFD adherence. The panel included gastroenterologists,
nutritionists, psychologists, and adults diagnosed with CD.
Over a series of meetings, a set of domains relevant to life
with CD were elucidated. These domains included the
psychosocial burden of disease (e.g., concern about future
problems, difficulty socializing), symptoms, social and
health support, self-efficacy (e.g., an individual’s perception of their ability to accomplish necessary actions),
perceived adherence, and general health. A bank of items
was developed from these domains that were hypothesized
to be representative of the areas in question. These items
were assessed for clarity and comprehensiveness by two
successive focus groups of 8–12 adults with biopsy confirmed CD before incorporation into the final questionnaire,
the global celiac assessment scale (GCAS), consisting of
142 items.
Adults (‡18 years old) diagnosed with biopsy-confirmed
CD for longer than three months were then enlisted to
participate through recruitment posters that were mailed to
New England support groups and advertisements placed in
regional CD newsletters and publications frequented by
individuals with CD. In addition, eligible patients with CD
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being treated at the Celiac Center at Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center (BIDMC) were invited to participate.
All participants enrolled in the study by reviewing and
signing the approved informed consent form followed by
completion of the GCAS and had blood drawn for IgA antitissue transglutaminase (tTG) antibody titer. Prior to
completion of the study visit, the questionnaire was
reviewed for completeness by a study investigator. Finally,
a highly skilled nutritionist with over five years of experience working with over 450 patients with CD evaluated
participants’ GFD adherence. The nutritional evaluation
was done in a standardized fashion using analysis of threeday food records (or 24-h food recall when a three-day
food record was unavailable), a food ingredient quiz, and a
clinical interview. Global GFD adherence was recorded on
a six-point Likert scale ranging from ‘Excellent adherence:
Consuming gluten less than three times per year’ to ‘Not
currently following a GFD’ (see Appendix 1). This expert
dietician evaluation was used as the gold standard for GFD
adherence. Analysis of tTG titers was done by enzymelinked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) with recombinant
human antigen (INOVA Quanta Lite human-tTG IgA, San
Diego, USA; sensitivity 97%, specificity 99%) [18].
Data were entered into a secure database (Access,
Microsoft Office, Microsoft Corp. Redmond, WA) and
reviewed for errors prior to analysis. Statistical analyses
were completed using SPSS release 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, 2004) for Windows. Because the sample was
skewed toward better adherence [mean expert nutritionist
evaluation score = 1.92 (1.11), skewness = 1.49, kurtosis = 2.20], values were transformed using a natural log,
after which the distribution reached acceptable levels
(skewness = 0.50, kurtosis = –0.79). Correlations were
performed using Fisher’s exact test, Spearman’s correlation, and Pearson’s product moment correlation. The study
was approved by the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
(BIDMC) committee on clinical investigations and treatment of participants was in accordance with the ethical
principles of the BIDMC CCI.

Results
One hundred and fifty-four adults participated in this study,
of which 111 (72%) participated for research only and 43
(28%) participated during a clinical visit. There was no
difference in mean compliance level between the two
groups (P = 0.165). There was also no relationship
between participation in a celiac disease patient group and
study participation for research only or in conjunction with
a clinical visit. In this population 53.5% of patients seen on
a clinical visit belonged to a celiac support group compared
to 46.5% seen for research only (P = 0.464). Mean length
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Table 1 Characteristics of the study population
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of time on a gluten-free diet was 58 months (range 3–
576 months), the mean age at diagnosis was 44.8 (range 1–
89) years, and the mean age at participation was 50.3
(range 22–91) years. Of these, time on gluten-free diet was
skewed toward more recent diet adoption, while age at
diagnosis and participation were equally distributed.
With the exception of a lower prevalence of comorbid
psychiatric conditions the demographic characteristics of
the study population were not significantly different from
those of the overall CD population treated at BIDMC (see
Table 1). In general, the study population was found to
adhere well to a GFD, with 44.2% and 34.4% being rated
as ‘Excellent’ or ‘Good’, respectively, by the expert
nutritionist. However, individuals tended to overestimate
their adherence, as 70.1% reported that they were strictly
adherent to the GFD and no participants indicated that they
were not following the diet at all (see Fig. 1). Similarly,
tTG was normal in the group that the nutritionist rated as
being highly adherent (mean = 19.8 IU/ml, 95%CI: 10.4–
29.2), but was elevated in the group that self-reported strict
adherence (mean = 38.8 IU/ml, 95%CI: 22.1–55.5).
Married participants were more adherent than nonmarried participants (P = 0.05) while other demographic
factors including gender, age at participation, age at diagnosis of CD, length of time on a GFD, educational
achievement, and employment status were not found to be
correlated with adherence. Twenty-seven participants
(17.5%) were either asymptomatic or had only atypical
symptoms prior to diagnosis with CD (see Table 2), and
adherence was not different between this group and the
group diagnosed with classic CD symptoms (P = 0.450).
The presence of other autoimmune disorders (30.5% of
participants) or the presence of psychological disturbances
(16.9% of participants) did not influence adherence
P = 0.98 and P = 0.20, respectively (see Tables 3 and 4).
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Fig. 1 Distribution of reported and assessed gluten-free diet adherence expert evaluation scoring: 1—excellent, participant eats gluten
fewer than three times per year (\3 per year); 2—good, participant
eats gluten one time per month; 3—fair, participant eats gluten 2–3
times per month; 4—poor, participant eats gluten 1–2 times per week;
5—very poor, participant eats gluten more than two times per week
([2 per week); 6—participant does not follow the gluten-free diet.
Self-reporting scoring: 1—highly compliant with the gluten-free diet;
2—moderately compliant with the gluten free diet, 3—moderately
noncompliant with the gluten-free diet, 4—highly noncompliant with
the gluten-free diet, 5—I am not following a gluten-free diet at this
time, 6—participant does not follow a gluten-free diet

Table 2 Categorization of reported symptoms preceding the diagnosis of celiac disease
Classic symptomsa

Asymptomatic/atypical symptoms

Diarrhea

No symptoms

Abdominal pain

Anemia

Weight loss

Laboratory abnormalities including
iron deficiency, liver function
test abnormalities

Dermatitis herpetiformis

Osteopenia or osteoporosis

Study group CD population seen P
(n = 154)
at BIDMC (n = 601)

Fatigue or lethargy

Constipation

Nausea or vomiting

Gastroesophageal reflux
disease or heartburn

Mean age of diagnosis
in years (range)

44.8 (1–89)

43.7 (1–90)

0.45

Bloating or excess intestinal gas Myalgia

% Female

76.6

71.7

0.23

Alopecia

White

152

598

0.58

Recurrent headache
Asthma

Other

2

3

16.9

25.3

0.03

Percentage other
30.5
autoimmune disorderb

27.1

0.42

Arthralgia

Race

Percentage comorbid
psychiatric conditiona

1

a

rt ev

Expe

2

n
luatio

Infertility

a
Predominantly depression and anxiety; bPredominantly thyroid
disease [ type 1 diabetes mellitus [ Raynaud’s phenomenon [ inflammatory bowel disease [ sarcoidosis [ psoriasis

a

Only one needed to qualify for classic presentation

However, the presence of additional food intolerances,
reported in 37.7% of participants, was correlated with
improved adherence (P = 0.028; Tables 3 and 4).
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Table 3 Association of binary demographic factors with GFD
adherence
Factor

Percentage with excellent
to good adherence

P

Presence of other food
intolerances

87.9

0.028

Absence of other food
intolerances

72.9

Female gender

79.7

Male gender

75.0

Comorbid autoimmune
disorders

78.7

No comorbid autoimmune
disorders

78.5

Comorbid psychological
disorders

69.2

No comorbid psychological
disorders

80.5

Classic CD symptoms
No classic CD symptoms

79.2
75.9

Employed

81.5

Not employed

71.7

Married

83.5

Not married

70.2

Factor
Cost makes GFD adherence
difficult

0.551

P (univariate)

P (multivariate)a

0.011

0.011

Concern with purposeful gluten
exposureb

\0.001

0.001

Concern with accidental gluten
exposureb

0.001

\0.001

Reported understanding of GFD

0.001

0.001

Better score in GFD quiz

0.001

0.002

Ability to follow GFD
when travelingb

0.01

0.012

Ability to follow GFD
when dining outb

\0.001

\0.001

Ability to follow GFD
during social eventsb

0.004

0.007

Membership of CD
advocacy groupb

0.004

0.008

0.450

Comfort following
GFD at work

0.002

0.003

0.177

Belief that avoiding gluten
is important for health

0.027

0.027

0.052

Mood does not affect
GFD adherence

0.003

0.006

Level of stress does not affect
GFD adherenceb

0.006

0.008

0.976

0.203

Table 4 Association of ordinal/continuous demographic factors with
GFD adherence
Factor

Mean value for
participants with
excellent to good
adherence

Mean value for
participants with
fair to poor
adherence

P

Educational
achievementa

6.6

6.3

0.488

Age

50.11

51.24

0.967

Age at CD diagnosis

44.82

44.70

0.721

Months on GFD

56.21

66.30

0.829

a

Reported on a scale of 1 to 10 where 1 equals completion of 8th
grade or less and 10 is a doctorate

Significant correlations between GCAS items and
adherence are listed in Table 5. Of the participants, 75.3%
did not feel that cost made it difficult to adhere to the GFD
but 51.3% reported that cost was an important issue in
living with CD. Furthermore, self-reporting that cost made
adherence difficult was correlated with poor GFD adherence (P = 0.011), but the perception that cost was an
important issue in living with celiac disease was not. Also,
56.5% reported difficulty finding GF foods when eating
outside the home, 24% reported difficulty finding GF foods
when shopping, and 75.3% reported that the quality of GF
foods is a significant concern. However, these factors were
not significantly correlated with GFD adherence as
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Table 5 Factors associated with better GFD adherence

a

Controlling for age, age of diagnosis, time on GFD, gender, education, and marital status; bIndependently associated with tTG

determined by multivariate analysis (P = 0.171, P = 0.182,
and P = 0.731, respectively). The ability to follow a gluten-free diet while traveling, dining out, and at social
events were all correlated with better GFD adherence while
the avoidance of these activities in order to follow the diet
was not. Similarly, although a large number of participants
reported concern regarding the accessibility and quality of
gluten-free foods, these factors were not associated with
level of adherence.
Of the participants, 75.3% and 79.2% believed that
accidental and purposeful exposure to gluten has important
health ramifications, respectively, and these responses were
correlated with better GFD adherence (P = 0.001 and
P \ 0.001, respectively). The majority of participants
reported excellent (43.5%) or good (46.1%) understanding
of the GFD, and diet adherence was positively associated
with reported understanding (P = 0.001). Similarly, results
of a standardized GFD knowledge quiz (see Appendix 2)
revealed a positive correlation between test score and
adherence; adherers correctly answered a mean of 16.4 of
28 questions (58.6%) compared to 14.2 (50.7%) in nonadherers (P = 0.001).
Regarding travel, 74.7% reported that they were able to
follow a GFD when traveling, whereas 24.0% reported
avoiding travel in order to maintain a GFD. Of the
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participants, 85.7% reported that they were able to follow a
GFD when eating outside the home; however 44.2%
reported avoiding eating outside the home to ensure that
food was GF. The percentage reporting they were able to
follow a GFD while at social events such as parties and
dates was 81.2%, while 21.4% reported avoiding social
events to maintain a GFD. Only 45.5% felt that they were
able to follow a GFD in religious practice and 37%
reported avoiding certain religious practices in order to
maintain a GFD. Of the participants, 58.9% belonged to a
CD advocacy group and, of these, 86.5% felt that this
involvement was beneficial. The percentage of participants
who reported feeling comfortable following a GFD around
friends and that they had sufficient family support in
maintaining the GFD was 89.6%, whereas 74.7% reported
that they felt comfortable following a GFD at work.
Participants reported receiving adequate information
and support from their healthcare providers as follows:
dietician 63.0%, gastroenterologist 57.1%, primary care
physician 35.7%, and pharmacist 22.7%. Sources that were
cited as being helpful in learning about the GFD were: the
Internet 85.1%, dietician 64.9%, gastroenterologist 50.6%,
friends with CD 48.7%, friends without CD 44.8%, other
media (magazines, television, radio) 43.5%, and primary
care physician 24.7%. None of these factors was correlated
with GFD adherence.
Of the participants, 40.9% reported that keeping a GFD
increased their level of stress, but only 18.8% reported that
their stress level affected their ability to follow a GFD.
Following a GFD was reported to have negative effects on
social life by 33.8% of participants, while 13.6% felt that it
positively affected their social life. Mood was reported to
affect their ability to follow a GFD by 20.8% of participants, with 39.0% reporting a positive and 24% a negative
effect on mood due to following the GFD. Increased anxiety due to having to keep a GFD was reported by 31.8%,
while 27.3% reported decreased anxiety. Being diagnosed
with CD was reported has having positively affected their
life by 61.7%. Anger and sadness were reported by 31.2%
and 40.2%, respectively, at the diagnosis of CD, with
59.8% reporting relief and 16.9% happiness. Participants
who reported that they were able to follow the GFD despite
changes in mood and stress had improved adherence
(P = 0.006 and P = 0.008, respectively), while none of the
other factors listed above was significantly correlated with
adherence.
All but one participant (99.4%) reported avoiding gluten
because doing so is perceived as being important for
health. Worrying over the long-term consequences of CD
was reported by 96.1%, while 83.8% reported avoiding
gluten in order to avoid symptoms. Avoidance of gluten
due to guilt and concern for their family was reported by
38.6% and 48.7%, respectively. Of these factors, only the

avoidance of gluten ‘because it is important for health’ was
correlated with adherence.

Discussion
In this study we demonstrated that GFD adherence is
associated with a number of factors, including the presence
of other food intolerances, concern over cost, concern with
gluten exposure, subjective and objective perceptions of
the GFD, ability to follow a GFD outside the home, and the
ability to follow the GFD irrespective of mood and stress.
Many individuals were not content with the services provided by their health-care team to help them manage CD.
Unlike previous studies [19], females were not found to
adhere better than males and demographic factors in general had surprisingly little association with GFD adherence.
Complying with a GFD can be extremely challenging
for individuals with CD. Previous studies have shown that
adolescents and those diagnosed with CD by serologic
screening are less likely to adhere strictly to a GFD when
compared to younger children and adults diagnosed
because of classical symptoms [20–23]. Rates of adherence
in adolescent populations vary from 56% to 83% [21, 24],
while individuals diagnosed with CD at a very young age
are reported to have the highest rates of adherence [20].
Furthermore, in a Swedish study, only 36% of adults who
were diagnosed with CD at four years of age or older were
found to be compliant with the GFD, as compared to 80%
of those adults diagnosed prior to their fourth birthday [16].
In our population, only two participants were diagnosed
before the age of four, which precluded our ability to
examine this association.
Rates of strict adherence to a GFD in adults have been
found to vary between 17% and 45% [16, 17, 25, 26].
Fewer than 50% of adults with CD studied in France and
Belgium strictly adhered to a GFD for more than one year
after being diagnosed [27]. Similarly, Ciacci et al., in a
long-term follow-up study of adults with CD, found that
24% were nonadherent and had severe intestinal damage,
while 33% were mildly nonadherent and had milder
intestinal damage [17]. Our study population was similar in
that fewer than 50% of participants had excellent GFD
adherence according to the nutritionist assessment.
This low global level of adherence to a GFD in individuals with CD is troubling given the known morbidity
and mortality associated with long-term untreated symptomatic CD [7, 11, 28, 29] and the lack of any other
effective treatment. There are a variety of reasons why it is
difficult to follow a GFD, including the fact that wheatbased food products are a major staple in the North
American and European diet, and increasingly complex
lifestyles have contributed to a greater reliance on
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packaged convenience foods and meals eaten away from
home. Additionally, there are cost and access issues and
psychological barriers to GFD adherence. Indeed, 85% of
adults and 90% of children surveyed by the Canadian
Celiac Association reported that finding gluten-free foods
was a major barrier to complying with a GFD, and 83%
indicated that finding high-quality gluten-free foods was a
major obstacle [30].
Despite this clear evidence of poor adherence and
anecdotal information regarding barriers to adherence,
there is a striking lack of published data regarding the
factors that actually influence GFD adherence in CD. The
few studies that address this issue have measured adherence through self-report and/or questionnaires [16, 26, 31].
However, the questionnaires have not been validated, and
self-reporting has been shown to be inaccurate [32]. Conversely, trained nutritionist evaluation shows a high
correlation with intestinal biopsy abnormalities [17].
Reliable information on the factors that influence GFD
adherence is crucial to enable the design of interventions
aimed at improving GFD adherence and thereby the health
outcomes of individuals with CD.
In addition to indicating patient qualities and attitudes
that present challenges to adherence, our study data also
highlight striking deficiencies both in the quality of information and in the level of support that patients receive
from their health-care providers. This was true across a
number of disciplines, with two-thirds of subjects rating
their nutritionists positively compared to half for gastroenterologists and one-third or less for primary care
physicians. Although limited to one geographic region, the
finding that friends with or without celiac disease are better
sources of information and support about celiac disease
than primary care physicians, and nearly as good as gastroenterologists, not only reveals a deficit on the part of the
medical community but highlights the great importance of
social supports and patient advocacy groups in living with
celiac disease. Clearly, if health-care professionals expect
individuals with CD to adhere strictly to the GFD despite
the difficult lifestyle changes involved then the level of
education, encouragement, and assistance they provide to
support GFD adherence should improve substantially.
Our study adds to the available data regarding the significant factors that play a role in gluten-free diet
adherence. The large number of participants allows for
multivariate analysis and is likely a representative segment
of the average clinically identified American celiac population. The standardized evaluation, including a three-day
food record by a highly trained nutritionist, allows for as
accurate as possible an evaluation of long-term gluten
intake and the GCAS was carefully developed to cover a
very broad range of factors.
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However, a few limitations of this study are notable.
First, adherence was not confirmed with concurrent histological evaluation. However it is not clear if biopsy
provides a better assessment of long-term adherence than
nutritionist evaluation. In fact, prior studies showed only a
modest correlation of histology with clinical presentation
or assessed dietary adherence [17, 33]. Although for
brevity, in the nutritionist evaluation found in Appendix 1,
only frequency is noted, the evaluation was designed to be
standardized, dynamic, and comprehensive. For example,
whereas ‘Fair’ on the Appendix is defined as ‘Participant
eats gluten 2–3 times per month’, the full description, as
used clinically at our center for ‘fair’ is: ‘Does not ask
questions in restaurants or when dining out—guesses or
takes chances. Checks some but not all meds, supplements,
body care products. Shows some confusion over label
reading. Review of diet shows some obvious gluten
exposure. Consumes gluten on occasion—intentionally or
unintentionally per diet/lifestyle recall. May rely on partner/family member for some caregiving regarding: diet.
Has not eliminated cross contamination potential in
kitchen. May have mental or behavioral issues that make
following the diet more difficult’. Certainly in our society
even the strictest of patients will have occasional issues
with contamination, and predisposition to react to a given
level of gluten varies from patient to patient. There are
clearly some people who are aware that they are being less
vigilant than necessary with the diet whereas others truly
believe that they are following the diet but are making
regular errors due to poor understanding or other reasons.
This likely accounts for much of the discrepancy between
self-reporting and nutritionist assessment.
Also, although the study size was large in comparison to
many similar studies, the data were collected from participants almost exclusively in Massachusetts and
surrounding states and in a specialized teaching hospital
celiac disease clinic, which may limit generalizability.
There are also a few potential sources of bias in our
study. As was clear from the distribution of adherence
levels, voluntary participation in a study such as this likely
selects for more adherent individuals, and findings may not
apply to a more poorly adherent group. Another bias may
be gender distribution, although the fact that the ratio of
males to females who participated in our study is nearly
identical to that in our overall celiac population (76%
versus 72% female) is reassuring. Similarly, age at diagnosis and age at participation did not have significant skew
or kurtosis and so are less likely to bias results. Time on the
gluten-free diet, however, was skewed toward recently
beginning the diet, which may have bias results and
obscured an association between time on the diet and
adherence.
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It was also unexpected that compliance was similar
between classic celiac symptoms and those diagnosed by
screening due to screening or atypical signs or symptoms.
It could be argued that anemia is a classic manifestation of
celiac disease and increasing numbers of individuals are
currently tested based on this finding alone. However,
similar to liver function test abnormalities, asymptomatic
anemia has not traditionally prompted evaluation for celiac
disease. For this reason we chose to count anemia alone in
the atypical/asymptomatic category however if fatigue or
GI symptoms were also present this would qualify for the
classic symptoms category. Additionally, only six individuals would be affected if this change were made and
there would be no overall change in significant results.
Further, only 27 cases (17.5%) had nonclassic symptoms at
diagnosis but adherence between the these two groups was
almost identical, with a mean expert evaluation score of
1.96 versus 1.91 in classical symptom patients (P = 0.835).
There were only 12 (7.8%) truly asymptomatic patients.
These patients did have a believable trend toward worse
adherence based on the mean expert evaluation score of
2.42, versus 1.88 for all symptomatic patients. However
due to the small number, this was not statistically significant (P = 0.171).
The results of this study point to a number of areas, both
obvious and obscure, that may be productive targets for
interventions aimed at improving dietary adherence in
individuals with CD. For instance, areas highly associated
with adherence such as understanding of the GFD (measured by both reported understanding and dietary
knowledge score) suggest that educational programs aimed
at teaching individuals with CD more about CD and the
GFD may be helpful. Similarly, the high correlation of
adherence with reported ability to follow the GFD outside
the home implies that providing training aimed at
enhancing an individual’s ability to follow a GFD at social
events and when traveling, perhaps through the use of
informational cards, lists of CD friendly establishments,
and assertiveness training, may be beneficial. Similarly, the
associations between adherence and perceived ability to
follow a GFD despite changes in mood and stress level
suggest that psychological and/or personality factors may
be significant in determining which patients are able to
comply better with dietary recommendations. Our future
studies will seek to confirm the validity of these associations and develop evidence-based interventions to facilitate
GFD adherence in the growing number of individuals
diagnosed with CD.
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Appendices

Appendix 1
adherence

Expert dietitian evaluation of gluten-free diet

(1) In general how compliant do you believe the participant is with the
gluten-free diet (include accidental and/or intentional ingestion of
gluten in analysis)?
(1) Excellent; Participant eats gluten fewer than 3 times per year
(\3 per year)
(2) Good; Participant eats gluten 1 time per month
(3) Fair; Participant eats gluten 2–3 times per month
(4) Poor; Participant eats gluten 1–2 times per week
(5) Very Poor; Participant eats gluten more than 2 times per week
([2 per week)
(6) Participant does not follow the gluten-free diet
(2) Food label quiz (circle ingredients that participant incorrectly
classifies)
(1) Dehydrated potatoes

(2) Oat gum

(3) Sugar

(4) Corn oil

(5) Partially hydrogenated corn oil
(7) Soy lecithin

(6) Sea salt
(8) Wheat flour

(9) Leavening (sodium bicarbonate)
(10) Natural flavors
(11) Sucrose
(12) Molasses

(13) Spices

(14) Wheat starch

(15) Tomato paste

(16) Dextrose
(17) Malt extract

(18) Maltodextrin

(19) Extracts of paprika

(20) Citric acid

(21) Beef fat

(22) Soy flour

(23) Corn syrup solids

(24) Barley malt flour

(25) Lactic acid

(26) Egg yolk

(27) Casein

(28) Peanut oil

(This ingredient list is a modified ingredient list for potato chips from
a major manufacturer)

Appendix 2 Gluten-free diet knowledge quiz
The single word ‘‘starch’’ on a US food label indicates that the food:
(1) Contains gluten (2) May contain (3) Does not
gluten
contain gluten
In the United States distilled vinegar is gluten-free:
(1) True

(2) False

‘Wheat-free’ is the same as gluten-free:
(1) True

(2) False

Which of the following ingredients clearly DOES NOT contain
gluten:
(1) Dextrin

(2) Maltodextrin (3) Seasonings

(4) Malt
flavoring
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Appendix 2 continued
Which of the following grains/flours are gluten-free in the US?
Buckwheat

5.

Yes

No

Spelt

Yes

No

Teff

Yes

No

Amaranth

Yes

No

6.

Kamut
Rice pilaf

Yes
Yes

No
No

7.

Wild rice

Yes

No

Chickpea flour

Yes

No

Triticale

Yes

No

Quinoa

Yes

No

8.

Natural and artificial flavorings may contain gluten:
(1) True

9.

(2) False

Individuals with celiac disease are recommended to follow
the gluten-free diet in order to avoid the following
possible complications:

10.

(1) Osteoporosis
(bone loss)

Yes

No

11.

(2) Iron-deficiency
anemia

Yes

No
12.

(3) Heart attack

Yes

No

(4) Thyroid
disorders

Yes

No

(5) Cancer

Yes

No

(6) Urinary tract
infections

Yes

No

(7) Weight loss

Yes

No

(8) Diarrhea

Yes

No

(9) Constipation

Yes

No

(10) Renal (kidney) Yes
failure

No

(11) Fertility issues Yes

No

(12) Bloating
and/or gas

No

13.

Yes

14.

15.

16.

17.
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